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From: Elizabeth.Beattie@parliament.vic.gov.au on behalf of liz.beattie@minstaff.vic.gov.au
Sent: Monday, 1 November 2010 3:08 PM
To: VIC Redistribution
Subject: Objection to the Augmented Electoral Commissions Proposal
Attachments: Liz Beattie Objection.pdf

 

Please find attached my objection to the Augmented Electoral Commission's Proposed 
Redistribution. 

 
A hardcopy has also been sent in the mail. 
 

Thanks. 
 

Liz Beattie 
Parliamentary Secretary assisting the Premier on Multicultural and Veterans' Affairs 

Member for Yuroke 
 

(See attached file: Liz Beattie Objection.pdf) 
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Parliament of Victoria                                                                                                       
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Important Disclaimer Notice: 
 

 
The information contained in this email  including any attachments, may be confidential 

and/or privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender and 
delete it from  your system. Any unauthorised disclosure, copying or dissemination of all 
or part of this email, including any attachments, is not permitted. This email, including 

any attachments, should be dealt with in accordance with copyright and  privacy 
legislation.  

Except where otherwise stated, views expressed are those of the individual sender. 
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Parliamentary Secretary assisting the Premier on Multicultural Affairs 

Redistribution Secretariat 

Australian Electoral Commission 

GPO Box 9867 

Melbourne Victoria 8060 

Monday, 1 November 2010 

Objection to the Augmented Electoral Commission's Proposal 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed augmented 

Electoral Commission's redistri bution proposal. In lodging my objection to 

your proposal I acknowledge the Australian Electoral Commission's (AEC) 

difficult task in ensuring Victoria's 37 electoral seats meet quota parameters 

and community of interest tests as outlined in Section 66(3)a of the Act. 

Having said this, I write to strongly object to the proposed redistribution. In 

particular, I wish to object to the splitting of the suburb of Craigieburn into two 

federal electorates. Under the boundaries proposed by the augmented 

Electoral Commission, residents living on the north side of Craigieburn Road 

will be in the federal electorate of McEwen and residents on the south side of 

Craigieburn Road in the federal electorate of Calwell. In my view, as the State 

Member of Parliament for the electorate of Yuroke, which includes 

Craigieburn in its entirety, this would be disastrous and incredibly detrimental 

to the suburb, its identity and its residents. 
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Craigieburn is a suburb on the outer northern fringes of Melbourne. It is 

located 26km north of the Central Business District (CBD) and is located 

adjacent to the Hume Highway. From the early 1970's the suburb of 

Craigieburn began developing at a rapid rate with the residential area 

expanding outwards from the centre of the town. In the late 1990's the 

population of Craigieburn and the residential growth of the suburb began to 

boom again with land both to the north and west of the centre of the town 

being developed. Craigieburn's current population is estimated to be 

approximately 42,000. Craigieburn is currently in a designated urban growth 

corridor and as such will continue to have significant population increases. 

Over the years the town of Craigieburn has grown not only into a unique 

residential suburb but also into its own unique community. Many community 

groups have been long established and have prospered and grown with the 

community including the local Country Fire Authority (CFA) Brigade, State 

Emergency Service (SES) Unit, the Craigieburn Football Club, the 

Craigieburn Bowling Club and the Inaugural Community Emergency 

Response Team (CERT) in Victoria. All of these community groups and many 

others serve and operate for the entire community of Craigieburn of which 

their volunteer members are drawn. 

I believe the commission may have underestimated the growth that is 

occurring in Craigieburn. For example, The Hume City Council Economic 

Update for September 2010 (Hume City Council, 2010a) details that 629 

residential lots were released in the City of Hume for the June Quarter 2010, 

of these 629, a record 519 lots were released in Craigieburn. In addition, a 

significant portion of land, both on the north (proposed McEwen) side and 

south (proposed Calwell) side of Craigieburn Road has been brought into the 
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Urban Growth Boundary. Recent projections have the population in 

Craigieburn reaching 62,000 in 2020 and 73,000 in 2031 (Hume City Council, 

2006). With such large residential expansion in this area I would envisage that 

growth in this community may exceed the 3.5% for average divisional 

enrolment for the State or Territory that is prohibited within the three years 

and six months date of the completed redistribution. 

I believe that the Commission has unnecessarily divided a community of 

interest by proposing to use Craigieburn Road as the electoral boundary. I 

believe the boundaries you have proposed do not give due consideration to 

the criteria provided in the Act, that being, "community of interest within the 

proposed Electoral Division, including economic, social and regional interests, 

means of communication and travel, physical features and area of the 

proposed division and the boundaries of the existing Divisions". I will outline 

my argument in a twofold manner. The first will demonstrate that Craigieburn 

is one suburb, one community and that it therefore shares an 

indistinguishable community of interest that cannot and should not be divided. 

My second argument will then demonstrate that Craigieburn should be 

associated with suburbs it shares other community of interest tests with and I 

will show that these are suburbs to the south of Craigieburn. 

Economic Interests 

Some basic analysis of the Australian Bureau of Statistics 2006 Census data 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), 2006) demonstrates key economic 

differences between suburbs that the Commission's proposal includes in 

McEwen that is, the northern side of Craigieburn and Seymour (Seymour 

being a major centre within the current seat of McEwen). I ask the 
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Parliamentary Secretary assisting the Premier on Multicultural Affairs 

Commission to consider how people living north of Craigieburn Road are 

linked with a common community of interest with people living 72 km north of 

their location in the town of Seymour, and not linked as a common community 

of interest with their fellow Craigieburnians on the south side of the main road 

— having regard to the criteria set our in the Act. 

Economic indicators demonstrate that Craigieburn as a town is more similar to 

its neighbouring suburbs to the south such as Roxburgh Park, of which it 

shares a border with. For example, median household income ($/weekly) is 

significantly higher in Craigieburn as opposed to Seymour, median rent is also 

significantly higher in Craigieburn than in Seymour (ABS, 2006). 

Tenure type also demonstrates significant economic variance, for example, 

59.5% of people living in Craigieburn have a home with a mortgage compared 

to only 25.7% in Seymour. In addition, only 11.3% of the population in 

Craigieburn identify as renting where as 34.2% of the population in Seymour 

identify as renting (ABS, 2006). These dramatic variations in economic 

interest clearly show that a common economic community of interest does not 

exist between Seymour and the north side of Craigieburn. 
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Table 1 Economic Indicators (ABS, 2006) 

Economic 
Indicator 

Craigieburn Roxburgh Park Seymour 

Median household 
income ($/weekly) 

$1161 $1084 $699 

Median family income $1194 $1083 $891 
($/weekly) 
Median housing loan 
repayment ($/monthly) 

$1400 $1430 $867 

Median rent $210 $225 $136 
($/weekl_y) 
House (under buy 
scheme) 59.5% 66.8% 25.7% 

Rented 11.3% 12.5% 34.2% 

Social Interests 

Social interests and how the social fabric of a community is developed and 

maintained clearly demonstrates that the community of Craigieburn is one 

united community of interest. Key social indicators demonstrate the 

staggering social variations between Craigieburn and Seymour, a town the 

AEC has proposed to group some of Craigieburn with as a community of 

interest. Only 4.2% of the population in Craigieburn are aged over 65, where 

as 16.5% are aged over 65 in Seymour. 63.9% of the population in 

Craigieburn identify as a couple with children compared to 36.5% in Seymour. 

The average household size in Craigieburn is 3.4 people per residence 

compared to the smaller 2.4 per residence in Seymour (ABS, 2006). Other 

key social indicators are included in the table below. These variations 
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highlight some key social differences in the composition of the Craigieburn 

and Seymour communities. 

Table 2 Social Indicators (ABS, 2006) 

Social 
Indicator 

Craigieburn Roxburgh Park Seymour 

% of Community aged 
over 65 4.2% 3.6% 16.5% 
Marital Status 

- 	Married 
- 	Separated or 

divorced 

57.3% 

9.0% 

58.9% 

9.5% 

43.1% 

14.5% 

Number 1 Occupation Clerical and 

Administrative 
Workers 

Technicians and 
trades workers 

Labourers 

Main industry of 
Employment 

Motor Vehicle 
and Motor 
Vehicle Part 
Manufacturing 

Motor Vehicle 
and Motor 
Vehicle Part 
Manufacturing 

Defence 

Couple families with 
children 

63.9% 64.9% 36.5% 

Couple families 
without children 

20.9% 18.3% 37.0% 

Average household 
size 

3.4 3.6 2.4 

The Craigieburn Community Renewal Projects also demonstrates a social 

community of interest encapsulating Craigieburn as a whole. 
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Craigieburn Community Renewal 

In 2006, as part of the A Fairer Victoria initiative, the Victorian Government 

funded and initiated community renewal projects in communities that were 

identified as an area of social and economic disadvantage (Victorian 

Government, 2005). Craigieburn Community Renewal was one of these 

original sites. In 2009, this project was extended for an additional three years 

with a supplementary investment of $630,000. 

Craigieburn Community Renewal brings together local residents, government, 

organisations and businesses to plan, coordinate and deliver local responses 

to whole of community issues (Hume City Council, 2010). The rapid growth in 

development in the past ten years has resulted in the appearance and 

composition of the established neighbourhoods of Craigieburn contrasting 

with the newly completed residential estates. As such, Craigieburn 

Community Renewal focuses on the pre 1980's areas of Craigieburn and has 

a designated catchment area that is outlined in Appendix 1. 

Craigieburn Community Renewal is guided by five working groups made up of 

volunteer residents from the local community. The five Working Groups are 

Education, Employment and Training, Identity and Image, Community 

Infrastructure, Access and Mobility and Community Wellbeing. Each of these 

working groups has community developed priorities and subsequently 

community developed outcomes that they wish to achieve. As the State 

Member of Parliament representing Craigieburn, I have had the pleasure of 

being the Chair of the Strategic Partnership Group of the Craigieburn 

Community Renewal Project and I have seen first hand members of this 

community come together to develop local responses to local issues. 
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Craigieburn Community Renewal has completed many Craigieburn 

community projects including an Education Expo and Booklet that outlines all 

pre school and school aged educational providers in the 3064 postcode, A 

Craigieburn Community Christmas Tree (in its third consecutive year and 

involves carols and a tree lighting event with community groups and 

members), a Community Safety Expo bringing together Craigieburn 

emergency services to educate the community and the instillation of five new 

bus shelters in Craigieburn. Some of the projects that are currently being 

worked on by the Craigieburn Community Renewal volunteers include the 

development of a Craigieburn Community Garden and a Craigieburn Skate 

and BMX Expo. 

The proposed boundaries as outlined in the AEC's Augmented Report divides 

the Craigieburn Community Renewal Catchment Area in half (Appendix 1). I 

am of the belief that this electoral separation would only work to undermine 

the work that this project has completed in uniting Craigieburn and allowing 

the community to come together and articulate both local issues and 

solutions. The community priorities as outlined in the Community Local Action 

Plan (Appendix 2) are issues concerning the entire Craigieburn community 

that residents have identified through community meetings and consultations. 

In articulating these issues and concerns residents of Craigieburn have 

demonstrated a clear and united community of interest centred on Craigieburn 

as a whole. 

One town, one hub 

In Craigieburn, the shopping centre is the hub of the community, the areas of 

Craigieburn that are divided by the main road and therefore split between 

McEwen and Calwell include the only post office in Craigieburn and the only 
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Parliamentary Secretary assisting the Premier on Multicultural Affairs 

supermarket in Craigieburn on one side, and the one Craigieburn Police 

Station and the Craigieburn Leisure Centre. The shared facilities and 

therefore shared experiences centre on a common community of interest. 

Regional Interests 

Sporting Competitions 

Like many other communities, the football club plays a significant role in the 

identity of the community and serves as a social hub. The Craigieburn 

Football Club competes in the Essendon and District Football League (EDFL), 

other football teams that are affiliated with the EDFL are Aberfeldie, Airport 

West, Avondale Heights, Doutta Stars, East Keilor, Glenroy, Greenvale, 

Hadfield, Jacana, Keilor, Keilor Park, Maribyrnong Park, Moonee Valley, 

Northern Saints, Oak Park, Pascoe Vale, Roxburgh Park, Strathmore, 

Sydenham Hillside, Taylors Lakes, Tullamarine, West Coburg and 

Westmeadows. I ask that the commission considers that all of these football 

teams are located geographically south of Craigieburn and that the 

Craigieburn Football Club itself is physically located on the north side of the 

main road and therefore the proposed McEwen side of Craigieburn. If the 

redistribution proceeds as it is currently outlined then the Craigieburn Football 

Club would not play against any football teams from the same Federal 

Electorate. Playing sport against each other demonstrates a key regional 

community of interest between these communities mentioned. 

I work with many community groups that service the suburb of Craigieburn, 

one could only imagine their difficulty if they wished to seek federal 

representation at an event or are seeking guidance regarding a regional issue 

facing the Craigieburn community. This community does not have groups that 
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serve and are comprised of members drawn from separate ends of the town 

with a division along the main road as the commission has proposed. These 

community groups make up the social fabric of this community and should be 

able to easily have their regional issues addressed by a Federal Member of 

Parliament that represents the one Craigieburn community of interest. 

Means of communication and travel 

Means of communication clearly demonstrate that one community of interest 

exists centred around the entire Craigieburn community and if anything 

suburbs south of Craigieburn, such as Roxburgh Park. A key means of 

communication are the local newspapers which are widely read. The two 

major local papers that are distributed in Craigieburn are the Hume Leader 

and the Hume Weekly. Both of these newspapers feature stories relating to 

Craigieburn but also neighbouring suburbs to the south of the town, for 

example, Roxburgh Park, Meadow Heights, Greenvale and Broadmeadows. 

No local newspapers, and therefore a common means of communication 

exists that can communicate between the north side of Craigieburn proposed 

for McEwen and the other suburbs proposed for McEwen. The ability to 

communicate community achievements and news via local newspapers 

should be taken into account when establishing a community of interest based 

on communication. This example demonstrates that no such community of 

interest exists with suburbs included in the proposed Federal seat of McEwen. 

Means of travel demonstrate that there is a community of interest that 

includes all of Craigieburn and the suburbs geographically to the south of 

Craigieburn. This is evident when one analyses the buses and their routes 

that currently exist in Craigieburn. 
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Table 3 Bus Routes servicing Craigieburn 

Bus Route Travel 

528 Craigieburn to Craigieburn South 

529 Craigieburn to Craigieburn West 

532 Broadmeadows to Craigieburn 

533 Craigieburn to Craigieburn North 

535 Craigieburn to Craigieburn West via Aitken Bvd 

544 Broadmeadows to Craigieburn via Roxburgh Park 

As this table demonstrates travel in Craigieburn is centred on travelling 

between the entire suburb of Craigieburn, both north to south of Craigieburn 

and south to west of Craigieburn. Travel is also centred on travelling from 

Craigieburn south to other geographically close suburbs such as Roxburgh 

Park and Broadmeadows. A resident living in the proposed McEwen part of 

Craigieburn can not catch a bus to other suburbs that are proposed to be in 

McEwen. 

In addition, an analysis of the trains in Craigieburn further demonstrates a 

clear community of interest and a regional focus of linking Craigieburn with 

metropolitan Melbourne. The Craigieburn train services were upgraded to an 

electrified service in 2007. This means that over 60 services depart from the 

Craigieburn station heading south to Roxburgh Park station and then onto 

Metropolitan Melbourne each day. 

Another important point that demonstrates a clear community of interest is the 

percentage of people that live in Craigieburn and travel south into 
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metropolitan Melbourne for work. This is significantly higher than the numbers 

that travel north into the McEwen area. 

Physical features and area of the proposed division 

As stated, the area proposed by the redistribution is separating Craigieburn 

into two by Craigieburn Road; this is not a strong geographical boundary with 

community facilities, schools and the local shopping centre servicing and 

connecting both sides of the road. 

The Melbourne Airport acts as large physical feature that I believe the 

commission have failed to utilise in their redistribution. The Airport provides 

both a real and implied physical barrier between the area to its east and the 

area to its west. However, the commission have ignored this and united these 

two separated communities by bringing parts of Keilor, Keilor North, Keilor 

Downs, Taylors Lakes and Sydenham (represented by Brimbank Council) into 

Calwell, while removing parts of Craigieburn (represented by Hume City 

Council). 

The area proposed by the commission to make up McEwen would also result 

in a difficult mix of urban areas connected to metropolitan Melbourne (north 

side of Craigieburn) linked together with regional areas (Seymour, Broadford 

etc). 

Boundaries of the existing Divisions 

Hume City Council is the local government area that overlaps the entire state 

electorate of Yuroke and incorporates many similar communities including 
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Broadmeadows, Dallas, Coolaroo, Roxburgh Park, Sunbury, Greenvale, 

Gladstone Park, and all of Craigieburn. Hume City Council and its local 

government boundaries are consider an effective divide between metropolitan 

Melbourne and regional Victoria. This existing municipal boundary should be 

considered when looking at the boundaries of existing divisions. As stated, a 

part of Hume City Council, the north side of Craigieburn, has been removed 

from Calwell and placed in McEwen, while suburbs represented by Brimbank 

Council, Keilor North, Keilor and Taylors Lakes have been included in Calwell. 

In my position as the State Member of Parliament for Yuroke, I see first hand 

the confusion, frustration and aggravation that dividing a community into 

separate electoral boundaries can have, with Roxburgh Park in my electorate 

split between my State seat of Yuroke and the State seat of Broad meadows. I 

have seen first hand on Election Day, the absolute chaos, confusion and 

anger as individuals believe they are attending their local polling place only to 

discover that a majority of them are voting absentee. This anger is often 

directed at the voting officials. 

One could only imagine this chaos and confusion being multiplied on a 

Federal Election Day, where by residents are divided by the main road. For 

example, at the last Federal Election the Craigieburn Leisure Centre had over 

4000 votes cast there. I would estimate that if these new boundaries are 

adopted approximately half or 2000 of these voters who present at this booth 

(the most popular booth in Craigieburn due to its central and convenient 

location) would be required to vote absentee. This would present a massive 

logistical challenge for AEC staff working at the booth. 
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Parliamentary Secretary assisting the Premier on Multicultural Affairs 

In summary, I thank the augmented Electoral Commission for the opportunity 

to contribute to their proposed redistribution boundaries. I implore the 

commission to strongly reconsider their decision in light of the evidence 

presented above and unite all of Craigieburn — either through reinstating the 

proposed Federal Electorate of Burke or through returning it together with 

other similar suburbs which with it shares a community of interest with, such 

as suburbs found in Calwell. 

Liz Beattie MLA 

State Member for Yuroke 

Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Premier on Multicultural and 

Veterans Affairs 
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)(LEGEND 

— — Pathways 

Open Space 

Activity Centres 

Education 

Community Facilities / 
Services 

Comprehensive 
Development Zone 

HUMECIL  

PREPARED BY THE 
STRATEGIC PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

JANUARY 2008 

11, 

,-----,-N 

- 

c----,1,1 \ 	, 	. 

Gateway Sites 

Major 

Thoroughfares 

Interface Areas 

Craigeiburn Community 
Renewal Indicative Site Area 



GETTING INVOLVED 

.0do0 oL .o  n05p057.l'I,  •orm, 
..1 1.K/1,1,1 1, of aororn cc,Nerrvi oath, PAS'. al /11,11111 1  1., UK, ate 

,PPootmrsos . Troa Fain*  yro:r ckt. gru gp. at, evert p>.: 

Qs are undortakon bv resident, work, grtrup,co. de rot 	 • 

COORD/NATOR COMMUNE], RENEWAL 
egAri 	 cow,. 

Aurne.vic.gov.au  

HumeLink 
Hume CAy Coocis 

mufti ng tdeFhOne ill<<MatOn Se,Ke 

General enquiries: Telephone 9205 2200 

9679 9815 

96,9 9.9 

7.3 allo,mac ■ ie boaanakom 	 .79 9816 

290700573 05639930 	9679 9817 

0500939070130950113 9679 9819 

Pe' aver° PlurtWi girti In Italian° 9679 9619 

3a mcDop9a7.79 373 cpncaor 9679 9820 

T,tr,1 inforMag iOn en espanol 	 .79 9121 

l'iirkce 97191 i(in 	 96799805 

MuSn Net ,h6ng 17173 9i91 9679 9923 

For olhar Languages— 	 9679 9924 

HUME CTE, COUNCIL 

Kohn.> 0 	 1100 

14,1114 .  01 .1 1' .  •Ittor. 

I IUME CITY COUNCIL AND 
THE VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT 

CRAIGIEBURN 
COMMUNITY 
RENEWAL 
LOCAL ACT.0% 

.-,w.hun rie.v 	v.au 

(ammo, Renewal cOntitii.ro to feov ge coputcvniti,, 	 eseryhodi who, 
wc, 

 

Icz HUME 7/\_ HUME 
supported by 
the Victorian 
Government 

"rve made tots of now inends and 
. reify /eel cart of the cornmmty." 

> CRAIGFEBURN 
LEARNING CLUSTER 
Hume (dy o.nol 

von...ovate the <rameburn 
Learn, <Ls>, tn 2010 lc 
facilitate cpeater cooperation 

between learn, instautoos 

EMPLOYMENT MENTORJNG 
PROGRAM 
Mann, io non>. asustarve 

and menter, to help 

C aKpeo, n revdents eve 
thee ern* yment and career 

goals nundensw. 

GRAF. TRAILER 

Removal oar , n currentif 
°pew -ref In Crameknon. 

> BEAR PROJECT 
In 1010, Council MI respond 

to I, frndevh of the Ettornero 
xpanvon and Re.ntan 

Otf AR)Prvect to retie the 
prof. of 	 busnsoom. 

Lramcourn. 

> SYDNEY ROAD 

GATEWAY PROJECT 

along Sydney Road r me se 

a lacelitt m 2010. include-KJ 

new fencing and Londvagio0 
along Ham Pco Street. 

> FRIENDS OF MEILEN CREEK 
The f moos 	 Coes 

bc rc-establnhad to 
Ix an. greater cernmuni, 
p.tiopation in mprovements 

to the Aitken Creek Reserve. 

> ACTIVE CRAIGIEBURN 
<non, romeierxed the norse 
Crameburn wow in 200, 

IcKvong rn.Wng 
exercise mote arressible to toe 
residents or Cramehsvn 

> SKATE AND BMX .P0 
A demonstration and 
pagrupati: o day is ',Lamle> 
to be helm m Crdageriburo 

encourage young people to 
psi lion., 

COMMUNITY suunu 
SERVICE 
Plante, for .1 oninosnav 

1hutde >ewe 1.11,1111C1 

residents vrho have difficuhy 
accessing trangeon ts at an 
>Named 

> COMMUNITY GARDEN 
Kann, has commenced 

for J community garden in 
wheie people 

of al can abbot 

gardemnr], morrow 

educanon geowdeis 
ex,Nted and the 3INA Guide 
to rneabrin was 

Dutiched. 

ENGUSH CLASSES AT 	 > FUNDING FOR A 
DS AITKEN CLUBROOMS 	 MEN'S SHED 
Ihe imlyanclehrbei i lvto 	 Lind, 	 , 

re ` o rr• e ]ng ssoh 	 °minx] Mor, tr 
I t1111.111111.1/1/1,1111111,1, 	 1(J:1.01111W ,11 

COMMUNITY 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
1,1 /Ca,  (1/11,111.,, 
( linsimas Pee 1,1 'AV -Fr 	 sHELTEps 

lo 	 .t I gPilmo and 
c 	 event a: 	 r.vairbu'n 	 haw Pa.eod 

GRAFFM BUTZ 
<>iv 1.5lOgr, : or, t g i 	 > IMPROVEMENTS 
roil,. > Is and 	 FOR CKLISTS 
pro,o proper, g -Pseen 	 %Sive hng Dri es were 

invgiled ,smo ,togn. 
.,prrie • 	 t pg. 

Lgt, in a deegeogeo rob, 	1.1,1 	 , reccothr 
eggerienced verrehignt gi gs.. Item 2006, CI.1,111,11% 

pcputreg n n ;wow, tv grow b/ a furthei l'.017. 41031. 
Ovc to ,rirod ryow, appearance arid r onipetr, o a/ ttsc 
estioL dog] nroghbourhoods of 0.1,4 ,...4111n contrast with the 
need, onmoieted 	 mutes...II, 	Vragiebor, 

. PgPolat., o under te e  .tge rr, arig  family, ma], 
rogroOnlds l.ravprbran n also a 1.1,0%. 104/1111,1111V .111d 

.1,011 10, 111 01t. (110,111:11 1 .13. with PeoPl, ' gm a rang, o] 
bacsmooPo, indraling foranh, 	 I 	troth, and 
/1 tater,. 

NevernCer ,Xes  %WI] 

Craigiebson 

see.things changing in Oargiebum 	 • 

äfstfeeIg.greo cceitalbute .." 	 . 	: 

TANXY/ATER 

eP01'1.-GF- 

Cr Gerbil Porter 	 De Beath. MP 
MM.< 

	

	 r. 	 rar PAR I NI AND ,  <Roll> 
We .  o 

CAreI Whitehead 

Removal Irma, Ire ate her:ovine 

COMPLETED EDUCATION EXPO 

•

AND BOOKLET 

PitaMECTS 
46 CURRENT 

• 	PROJECTS 

,F1 ,,••• 	chglkages Ind opportunities to build a strand 



EDUCATION EMPLO NT AND TR 	"G' 
COMMUNITY PRIOFUTY 

To make Craigieburn 
o place c,f 
opportunity for 
all by enhancing 
existing and creating 
new education and 
business capital. 

COMMUMTY MONTY 

To improve 
the image of 
Craigieburn and 
e.reate a sense of 
pride in both the 
physical appearance 
and strength of 
community. 

WHY THIS AA PRIORITY 	 MONTY Acnais 

▪ .• e I.• Ltuse rrr,F, 	 p4Frx, rA, sanato-ottes 
Respu-ol to 	mme-dg., th. 

l'• tent else 0 -.I 	 r•-• 	 n Wel 	 P A oe, lapano nand Rater • n pr ars, 
voness ovens:, v.4 te......ren • o 	and < onynon 

I h s ea, ^. kr, I, evaathroent el 

Roar, ye..spenty r. 

 

ennrdcrs.I.sOr cs s,00uart •  oto,"•,  Ve'av 
e -cleated pto tot 	kcal co- • • .nty 

WV; 	 Neva," a, 	rvset 
corononty ostoce.se. 

Pate 'he cm Anne...! a CI hal 
t axer, ...r oe dA., convoir fa, ry. 

MU OYES 

N an, n eaat konng a • a •• -a ass• .-avt '•• tan's, 

Cfsos• • ■ o• lab 	 n 	 • •d • 	 n 	ed 	n puede, 

I spa,. •a vye II .41, .4,, 	•dv at• • yg.•turt 
1 . 	•clate 	ganter f 	 f on•unA, soa tepamts 
55,-,50•00'9 ..  tow, 4,14,1,0o,  em 

l • 	toot, r t r i.,nr ■ Ir . . p • 

Cnea, cogl• Ann-ta • d :ram, pp font., 
(Pave ca•ho, octopi y- 	Ina Pan,^3 

	

rw'r, 	 n r•rt,,Unr,,,,,,grFt•sn 
learnt, Ose  Re. 

. . 

WHY THIS IS A PRORITY. 	 PRIORITY ACTIONS. 	 OUTCOMES 

r 	anc, and 	of 	R., .-•••••eva gavo. an 'hat 	hge noel, and [Cr, S7 r  • 
eagetnen vp 	hghqs.me A 	e5eoo 4011g rel dna', tepa enn- • 11, C 	n 	g 

rt. a • d the usa, o'C • a yet.o. n 	r rens,- s gnage 	Is•dvapn, 	• run Sheet 
Re,. co stA :at .al 	 b.s cos, a, popoh vents 'o 	enR0rurns, v sof anon oodxa aod paa n•  1 .  et Ara,. 

IrK4,,reorrryw rh 	 grarrr Fr,  1,rar 
•Agetvn v. I st vogi c 	•ty 	c von-a, sl and ndustItal pet., 

0,nr• 	 /IWO 3,4 0,1•frelr. 

Ur i, clor .F at4,  P•nsven orteven da . 1 arel N. , ' neg. :torch. 
Peal godents led Lak •  4o V 	, ght•ne •  cent 	 n. 
, dont, 'cc C rag . 1• - ■ • 	•••syn.ts ;fr. secnootolvs•  as •o•an• 
c hood aed 	o, un..1 
1 .  unorn :Rata, ce, •st *toted cv - • rt. a on1 	 yr' • e 

To transform 
Craigieburn into a 
place to visit and 
recreate, renowned 
for its cultural 
diversity and natural 
assets. 

/Ai rep ageta •  rev 	NA, to 	Re- nvgvate 	I oe-dt Palen Cool 
he a de tar, ea,- 	ody toter and 	a-s. 
r..e.or‘r •.• r ,e.a v. II 	tomfrvA's 	ro,a eau, p. 	yanothInvl 
Ore, an: f oh, n.n. 	 fAu,sorent 	e•han aed 
C•lrt en; :vv.- orey 	ts 	-atral 	pv, ale 	mate ........tovtve• 
area,  ol 	poe v.4 ports., Ihn-se 	 dest- 

	

o t••••, '  11 t' ',vv.,' 	Pt• env.  nr•sue par. gsve ea and n000N 
amesand a •onves ese • 1  OA, 

r. 	 t•e• fArloy..00 of Iva grAns P... r efl.:.  Pa r r,. Jrrer 41. re0 neg.., 1 ettn• al. Tann 
o o n.r 	I 	pond, a cc, vety go of.  1e-4,1vhf • vevvrn, raget• an's nisei 2..,...1ralst 

error,' p•r, 

P • 1,,,r1 TM, 4 O., n ..tagels  a- Gar., no' AO, .1 V al a • 

In-a-cod a'pra •a• ce 	venni '  o' spen ft-1,s a-d ovnes s...a as 

I-• r r , r, rep Invy tel• 	e 	t mar,' 0 1, 1 rosy,. en ht 
•• • 	rant .04 ',O. 4 0, ,• /We n 	r4 	 ,4 

Mr) 	 fte Peal ovrPon a•d moon 
Pea/ •rudents . h . ,. ate V On • eghtgor ood Owv v 
Gov, «en- na.0 na,,a• 	do• rut '  - ne, 
1.1ve cep, ..nves lo ex, env ,  dta • se c. J . t 
Cvs/n 	r•Iev• ard veseul ore egly,I,C •Pnala 	tn•edoeh 
, nvrese. 
A W.., M.,' it .1 .4 noon and cannon, g t  of • 

r 	 • 

COMMUNITY INF STRUCTURE 
COMMUMTY PfUORITY. 

To improve the 
quality, availahillty 
and ,rce5sibil ■ ty of 
sportng, recreation 
and enteftainment 
1:K11:tics in 
C.iatmr.burn. 

WHY THIS A A PRIORITY. 

CC, • .n.r, c t•r•S•ar•-,11 	 d 
, re, Kea, s 	I, 

s of:4 	1 • • erspov n' ••• cannon's 

ea, f y0 aProeC nen n tyPe-so, 
ava tate assent 	rol 	r 
.....atg•ehessery,,,,fooate 
S1 f, 	'h•  or , tnecopef 	••• 

PRIORITY ACTIONS: 

e On 0 wept Om, 
poce:s of the 0.'5,bn ,  le ore Cen. 

sla, and 111,4% 
.ruty and te,nd lo IN suns ani 
tosonn to so0.1 in Ivy  n tar, to 
ens', aod Panncatpc,s. Noe,. ard 
no:cur.-11A 41.:A 

OUTCOMES: 

n 	s•rs.n I, • - ept ;Ler, p v • st •• • C rag e,n 

1 .  tvoostt p non ■Prr r arcral 	 N 	 rck,r4) a •ea 
Oa, and 8/AX pro •h vo ..vota fa 	and •,,Ps. I•Jr: 

, 	 ea44, Ad a- •nry sit a' so as. 	n and e tenon - ••• ■ • 
ae gdy, loy oloes A•a tare, to sus al ran., 

liepstsrO sO as r: Veer, 1ater•  rio o veponc en.ace  0.15 a•d 
Aeenay as, 

fo improve the 
avolability of scci,1 
infrastructure 
in Craig:el,..n 

ape Re p :plat v. n ang -har 
ir,d1.16,125. 

Ctagetvo's py . Lb . ,, ,1 V. • n 
nuotk ty 	II. 
I aN .0.t alvdstle 
for. d 	 Iv F., 1,1F, 
Fref ,,, 	 NeIv t elstel elen ••••1 

r,anenn• 

fte-eval avg. an um,/ 	w• 
ace., a .  tna 	p hava. 

os o'sa 	•r• ("v.-de:Ann a, 
- 	 o• mut - a des, 

Regcnd to ocpcosr 	rd ro..ng 

an /not, us,. 00 frerry fa 4,1 av1 
nhast,.1...10 and sotah ray rat.. t, 
Arai Nnent••' 	074. oth 
Irv, gate •pp• +ton 'no and p . 's nava 
to rat - se 	of toot, saw., 

and Wen, fy lutne neon. 
.1tate 	oogtact•  ul the D.S. Actos 
RmoesseprrmprenA.O.  
moat .  n too • Iv re cepa, ts 
Cortnnon, Renenals 
V. vole  local sev,ptAideel and llorne 
P,-,S•nd 	sh Tros and 
sa ynto 'of al r- tn. 

nreer ,H• 11.  re•ao 	 o ve1p. • a • oal••n srl 
poee:s 'or a Sm.. Via, 
'Idea.  hos' o,ed 	•r$1,2t.r.0 	 and fanans 
lvtra, .s •  ...es to, as re C •acnhon Boos', flee, and 
C .* gni., PA Ofe • Thor. 

•' 1,,,,119•• . 61 IF .  rr, .rd 0,04, 4  J., d 

rArnell •4:1111 s 	'se 	•ir.e. or go • Ferg and rt,r4r, 
IrK vod, 	 • vay 	,voroo, n 

plso I, • • e DS A • ■•es k' one Re-, A 
I, e•panp  n' pupae...stain.  • ■ • nc •  . h as p ,S rra pYrn, 

ACCESS & MOBILITY 
COMMIAITY PRIORITY. 

To promote the 
use and facilitate 
the improvement 
of sustainable 
modes of transport 
in Craigieburn to 
improve a CEO, 

and mobility .d 
positively influence 
the health and 
amenity of local 
residents. 

WHY THIS 6 A PRIORITY. 	 PROBITY Acnals. 	 OUTCOMES: 

Aron, ad or To Fl I AA en era y 	Peva, the•apa Oy fon sot. to,,le 	Sa'0, 	.1' Acrturk,l, 0p.aon tes 
• tvvran ot Oa,: len el mate 	SPy4r, F,14/ tad .41 	 such :rs 	R. c 	 , 
a. to.... env •  nal ter. • es oce . 

 

	

as 	Cogehun Palo, Stat., C • a•ptu•  fts, 
Pv•I 	 C.... 	A c 	r/d-S.C. WOO r0 .  (...V 	 d sad•xne, de Pt . , a 

1 es 	 Fru ',rt.. 	 Pt, r1 	 Pses"ga,t, reeves ce a memo,/ 
nu 	C•a gntan 	Nal n 	10,117.cni“ pfrAdr, ICS Aar 	 p n 
noes, nAlv 	tan 	seoene 	onneeney 	corn-evsti fvennOs 

g . nesit m 	on, 	h-ate and v.< .4,0,1 vox". 
psof le oho are d. pmee, on •rd 	I :own v• et ear con gsator 

ht. vd cyan; ta. e •  Avf •as 	 coa•. r tapas, 	 Ps, • 1,yr...re 
Coad•t .rno n vase 	s • 	 P 	 N "ton arg  ye.- toe o•  "send no ni v.v. maps Os., As, so" 

:oss on o•tas,o....o. ref ardle, IstatAshara s ,vt 	g•o .us 	,, 

	

rg 0 ch. 	 sy 0. 'ton 	end 'At Itne 	 „,;, 	0,, 0,  p 
/Av. ocesaft,,,,,,o1.1 	C•agobtrn• pog•Pro 

Ora, pd. Own and soh, can, en tc,1-1 4 'el -a •xn •  aLog 

	

os th • '1,01 Na. 	 5ovoott V 4.  yent•gaten a Crag...en 
unease raged 	upd,1 n 'es A 	no or Is • .5r5mrciss5.sstoe. 
eveysr• .1 .voste n vs,  mon, 	Aoust 4Ael nv.lao Woven and u 4, 

p . 	 ocean. 
J/It111,1, 1.1,1 upi vo • elar-ry !ova 

Ceoyersen FNAV Sheen. 

COMMUNITY WELLBEING 
COMMUNITY PfUORITY. 

To 0/151.stO 

COSideflIS Of 

CraigioT urn hove 
convenient and 
timely access to 
essential health 
and social support 
SC-.1CeS. 

WHY THIS 6 A PRIORITY. 	 PRIORITY ACTIONS: 

Ann; vote', s r  ro; 	 frrrOl 	 ..F.Fir 	 Cal.,. to th•  to.•stga' on a I, 
ostatio.,vnt a -en aypc sa. ht. seer, 

• e% <atm 	0•V(.1.4 	 s 	kids, to !rpm. Avre. to ,alth and 
re14,11. 

110 ',pen 	, 	agea se. • • r d l •  pf,C t r. c 11, FA., G7,7 rty ad. F,CFSS 
A:I 	 ty 201.1 
	 ! nt pleoi err...tame'  •esennos 

st,yientht Cry  • veay Alveal C•agnbo.n. 
ast ov. 	11. • 

t•••• 11.01a, Pan., yen,* 
rrY1F-V 	 cError,Iner, 

p net., 
, se °felon, "vas n gntor n v:11 

nvl 

OUTCOMES. 

C voen oa• lo canon es tlovnaigavn 4, Wel. sun,: I afar, .9 

I .  :ova os. est 	n' and acnt 	-.loan, P .  In 011,- vaby 

Poreose Fa, iter M ., CA luta,/ oasrli so^.14, r u:h 	 71r, 

vs. ••••••••laton Pa," avd •ere 
Ow:, 	.r.r, r.F.,,reI rrS: d ye, Ran, • • 	pson ul een•g•nny 

rAfF0,4, 

I oven: 'a. Au g 	,Jer.jearen1 • ngs • sy PASt-on r, -ram 
A Reek-fond 1,1 , ou•  arra , ,, aro,. 

To increase actual 
and perceived levels 
of safety 
mis Croig,,burn. 

Nee, ontoo, • s 	h gab:. a-ol roes (end nf a csovr,-, tee ety a ged, of 
•cob n • le 	• I .angs 	e.renuery 	-Fret,924e Irex.r.r.14V 

cr.plo. re  • ok o•  Promo' n.icic err/ 	 frra,,,In..), 5 re.reda tht 
Coto, uppoltyrstos to espo.e the 

1 <rested ,Per sna • PP-O0e,,, 	 T.I.•••5555•91I^,f. 
-.Rai sir...Ian: a  of roots reins r.pro. es  poke 
tamers, pert . p •ons uf AP, in;  Al 
uaass.mu:s rsvasecateor 
•rsonits 
• ysoase a a. too. tv  t./un• ilas vol 
erre vv.  sae, aro con• :co ra.No.ers 

I, comp,. of a I ale, uin and t •  e dr,lovin • t ul a- a tts:n 	to 
ode,. iss.es nIsnohred 
. td.a•un ..10,s0d 	as. 
R .  vd 	104 sahr posle wa,s, 
Cana, ' A•  ren 	 r1F.I.r.n 	 g Reo.01 .  a d 

To increase 	5 09 R I- • os ouvAl.c • 00 

accessibility to 
.t1 the incidence 	 g•ost eol roe, "Recur vo 

of community 
participation and 
volunteering in 
Craigieburn. 

Common, Reneo. a•ea. su• 34,4 to 	 Chu.. Conone, 
CAn 	1.161,0. 
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Appendix 3 

A Sample of Craigieburn Community Groups that demonstrate a clear 

community of interest for the entire suburb of Craigieburn as they serve and 

draw their members from the entire town: 

The Craigieburn Football Club 

The Craigieburn Junior Football Club 

The Craigieburn Cricket Club 

The Craigieburn Tennis Club 

The Craigieburn Fire Brigade 

The Craigieburn State Emergency Service 

The Craigieburn Community Emergency Response Team 

The Craigieburn Residents Association 

The Craigieburn Diabetes Support Group 

The Craigieburn Bowling Club 

The Craigieburn Golf Club 

The Craigieburn Art Group 

The Craigieburn Basketball Association 

The Craigieburn Netball Association 

The Craigieburn Darts Club 

The Craigieburn 1 st Scout Group. 

The Craigieburn Community Toy Library 

The Craigieburn Ladies Badminton Club 

The Craigieburn Historical Interest Group 

Craigieburn Little Athletics 

The Craigieburn Education and Community Centre 
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